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Abstract 

Previous studies show that when female leaders display agentic, or stereotypically masculine, 

traits (e.g., independence, assertiveness) which are associated with successful leadership, they 

are perceived to be missing stereotypically feminine traits such as warmth and compassion.  This 

leads to lower social ratings of agentic female leaders.  This study assesses the relationship 

between female agency and perceived sex-based mistreatment by females who hold leadership 

positions.  It also measures whether their stigma consciousness moderates this relationship.  

Further, it assesses whether leadership level interacts with stigma consciousness to result in more 

perceived sex-based mistreatment for lower-level leaders than upper-level.  Although previous 

research has probed into the social ratings of agentic females, there is a lack of research on 

factors that may influence the relationship between agentic female leaders and perceived 

workplace mistreatment. 
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Females Leading Like Males: When Agentic Female Leaders Perceive Sex-Based Mistreatment 

Agency and communality are viewed as opposing traits associated with sex.  Someone 

who is agentic is thought to be assertive, competitive, independent, and male, whereas someone 

who is communal is regarded as friendly, obedient, warm, and female (Heilman, 2012).  

However, there is a positive association between agency and leadership wherein agency is 

perceived as a prominent factor of success in a leadership role (Eagly & Karau, 2002; Heilman, 

2012).  This creates a problem for females: although faced with sex stereotypes in line with 

communality (Conway & Vartanian, 2000; Heilman & Okimoto, 2007; Rudman, 1998; Rudman 

& Glick, 2001), when a female attempts to compensate for this with higher levels of agency, 

others’ perceptions of her communality actually decrease, causing incongruity between expected 

and enacted behavior (Heilman, 2012).  This is because she is behaving in a way that is 

incongruent with sex-role expectations wherein society expects leaders to be dominant, or self-

oriented, and females to be submissive, or other-oriented (Diekman, Brown, Johnston, & Clark, 

2010; O’Neill & O’Reilly, 2011).  Thus, when a female acts like a leader (i.e., displays higher 

levels of agency) she is consequently perceived to lack warmth and kindness (Heilman, 2012; 

Rosette & Tost, 2010).  This creates a double bind in leadership wherein they are “a shrew in one 

hand and a puppet in the other” (Shah, Schmidt, Boyle, & Vedantam, 2018). 

Although an individual may display characteristics illustrating both agency and 

communality, society often perceives these as conflicting traits that cannot coexist (Heilman, 

2012).  Thus, females tend to be stereotyped as belonging to one of two categories: competent 

but lacking warmth (i.e., agentic) or warm but lacking competence (i.e., communal).  In either 

scenario, females are perceived to be deficient in the opposing trait.  This perceived deficiency 

may cause female leaders to perceive mistreatment at work.  The proposed study narrows the 
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scope of the research question by focusing specifically on female leaders who display agentic 

traits.  Specifically, agentic female leaders tend to be viewed as bossy, cold, and hostile 

(Heilman, 2012; Porter & Geis, 1981).  Even when agentic females act in a similar manner to 

their male counterparts, their actions are interpreted differently.  For example, when a male 

leader does not make a quick decision, he is regarded as being vigilant in the matter; however, 

when a female does not make a quick decision, she is regarded as indecisive (Heilman, 2012).  

Because the same action may be perceived differently between males and females, this study 

aims to assess how agentic females feel they are (mis)treated due to these differing perceptions. 

Because labor statistics indicate that females hold approximately 40 percent of 

management occupations in the United States (United States Department of Labor, 2018), it is 

crucial to assess this population’s perception of mistreatment.  Further, even with a large portion 

of females in management, this percentage drops as females climb the organizational ladder with 

only 28 percent holding chief executive roles (United States Department of Labor, 2018).  Thus, 

the problem is two-fold.  First, there is a lack of prominence of females in leadership positions, 

indicating possible discrimination.  Next, when females finally obtain leadership roles, they may 

feel mistreated due to their sex.  Specifically, past studies have shown that agentic female leaders 

are perceived negatively in the workplace (Heilman & Okimoto, 2007; Porter & Geis, 1981; 

Rudman & Glick, 2001), but more research is needed to explore the factors that may contribute 

to this phenomenon. 

Therefore, the purpose of this study is to shed light on the factors influencing the 

relationship between agentic female leaders and perceived sex-based mistreatment in an effort to 

identify practical areas for intervention.  It is important to note that this study assesses perceived 

sex-based mistreatment rather than objective sex-based mistreatment.  This is because negative 
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implications will manifest only if the female believes she is being mistreated.  If there is 

evidence that a female leader may be objectively mistreated, but she does not perceive 

mistreatment, it is not likely that this will have a strong effect on the organization.  However, 

when mistreatment is perceived, this may negatively affect an organization’s bottom line with a 

slew of consequences.  For instance, research by Pearson and Porath (2005) suggests that 50 

percent of people who feel they have been mistreated at work will spend work time ruminating 

about their interactions with others and 25 percent will display reduced effort at work.  Further, 

they may partially blame the organization (Bowling & Beehr, 2006), engage in absenteeism 

(Kivimaki, Elovainio, & Vaherta, 2000), and/or leave the organization (Djurkovic, McCormack, 

& Casimir, 2008; Pearson & Porath, 2005).  Research also indicates employees who experience 

incivility at work tend to be less satisfied in many aspects of their work life, including job 

satisfaction, promotion opportunities, and compensation (Chan, Chow, Lam, & Cheung, 2008; 

Cortina, Magley, Williams, & Langhout, 2001; Lutgen-Sandvik, Tracy, & Alberts, 2007).   

 Specifically, this study provides three contributions to the literature.  First, this study 

examines the relationship between agentic female leadership and perceived sex-based 

mistreatment.  This is an important contribution as perceived sex-based mistreatment may affect 

agentic females’ satisfaction and effort put into the job (Cortina et al., 2001; Pearson & Porath, 

2005).  Second, this study tests whether stigma consciousness influences the relationship 

between agentic female leaders and perceived sex-based mistreatment.  This insight may justify 

possible organizational interventions regarding stigma consciousness in order to reduce 

perceived sex-based mistreatment.  Third, the interaction effect of leadership level and stigma 

consciousness on the relationship between agentic female leadership and perceived sex-based 

mistreatment is also tested in order to determine whether lower-level leaders perceive more sex-
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based mistreatment than higher-level leaders.  If this is the case, organizations can examine new 

directions for interventions to decrease perceived sex-based mistreatment at the lower levels.  In 

sum, this study provides insight into the conditions under which agentic female leaders perceive 

mistreatment, allowing for potential solutions to decrease perceived mistreatment. 

Agentic Female Leadership Leads to Perceived Sex-Based Mistreatment 

Because agentic female leaders are perceived to be missing communal traits associated 

with warmth, this may lead them to be judged in a harsh manner in social situations (Heilman, 

2001).  Specifically, research shows that agentic female leaders tend to be less liked by 

subordinates, are rated as less desirable bosses, and are regarded as lacking interpersonal skills 

(Heilman & Okimoto, 2007; Phelan, Moss-Racusin, & Rudman, 2008; Rudman & Glick, 1999; 

Rudman & Glick, 2001).  This may then lead to what has been termed the backlash effect, 

suggesting that social backlash is directed at agentic female leaders for their incongruence with 

their sex and leadership expectations (Rudman & Glick, 2001).  This issue is particularly 

concerning for females attempting to climb the corporate ladder and is likely a contributing 

factor to the historically skewed proportion of males to females in these leadership positions.   

Because the negative reactions from others are due strictly to her group membership 

[agentic female leader], this is considered discrimination.  According to eh Equal Employment 

Opportunity Commission, discriminatory mistreatment is illegal when advancement in one’s 

career is evident (e.g., hiring, firing, promotions, pay raises; EEOC, 2018).  Because of potential 

legal consequences, overt discrimination is becoming less prevalent in the workplace today 

(Hebl, Foster, Mannix, & Dovidio, 2002).  However, there are no laws regarding covert 

discrimination, such as ostracism (EEOC, 2018; Hebl et al., 2002), but this is not to say that 

these covert behaviors do not affect how an individual feels they are (mis)treated.  For example, 
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employees who experience covert mistreatment at work tend to have lower satisfaction and 

poorer work attitude (Boswell & Olson-Buchanan, 2004).  Although covert interpersonal 

mistreatment may not lead to a lawsuit, there can be great implications regarding organizational 

outcomes, such as increased turnover and withdrawal (Boswell & Olson-Buchanan, 2004; 

Cortina et al., 2001; Pearson & Porath, 2005).  Therefore, this study is concerned with perceived 

interpersonal mistreatment as opposed to discrimination in the legal sense.   

Role Congruency Theory can help explain why agentic female leaders are likely to 

perceive sex-based mistreatment.  This theory posits mistreatment is likely to emerge when a 

social group’s perceived role does not align with stereotypic attributes for success in that role 

(Eagly & Karau, 2002).  For example, females are historically perceived to play the role of 

homemaker, and males the role of financial provider (Konrad & Cannings, 1997).  Further, 

females are perceived to be missing the characteristics required for success in the role of 

financial provider, and vice versa (Konrad & Cannings, 1997).  However, if females exhibit the 

required characteristics of the male role, they are perceived to be incongruent in their female 

expectations (Eagly & Karau, 2002; Heilman, 2012).  For instance, Heilman, Block, and Martell 

(1995) conducted a study in which participants judged female managers.  Results indicated that, 

although they were perceived as successful, they were also negatively evaluated as more hostile 

and irrational than their male counterparts, with a lack of the expected feminine warmth 

(Heilman et al, 1995). 

The incongruity between the female and the leader expectations results in a perceived 

violation of societal norms, which elicits negative reactions from others (Brauer & Chekroun, 

2005).  For example, these agentic female leaders may be the target of negative comments, 

condescending tone, disgusted looks (Brauer & Chekroun, 2005), and exclusion (Ditrich & 
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Sassenberg, 2016).  Agentic female leaders may even be discredited for their achievements 

(Heilman, 2001).  Essentially, others begin to disapprove of agentic female leaders because they 

violate the social norm.  This is broadly termed social control, which postulates those who 

disapprove will attempt to enforce conformation on the violator (Brauer & Chekroun, 2005).  

Therefore, when a female leader displays agentic behavior, which is inconsistent with the 

stereotypical female, she runs the risk of being pushed back into the communal role or becoming 

the target of these reactions from others.   

In sum, because an agentic female leader is not violating the expectations of a leader, but 

instead of a female, the mistreatment would be due to a perceived sex role incongruence.  

Therefore, an agentic female leader may be mistreated not because of her work style, as she 

likely succeeds in the characteristics associated with leadership, but instead, because of her sex.  

Thus, I propose the following hypothesis. 

Hypothesis 1: Agentic female leadership will have a positive relationship with perceived 

sex-based mistreatment. 

The Moderating Effect of Stigma Consciousness 

Stigma consciousness refers to the extent to which a target expects stereotypes associated 

with its social group to affect their interactions with others (Pinel, 1999).  These interactions can 

be affected positively or negatively depending on the stigma.  Because the stigma associated 

with agentic females is that they are less competent than their male counterparts (Eagly & Karau, 

2002; Heilman, 2001; Heilman, 2012; Porter & Geis, 1981; Rudman, 1998), an agentic female 

leader who is conscious of this stigma (i.e., higher in stigma consciousness) may be more likely 

to perceive sex-based mistreatment than an agentic female leader who is not conscious of this 
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stigma (Pinel, 2002).  This is because of two reasons: they a) elicit behaviors from others that are 

consistent with this expectation and/or b) interpret behavioral cues from others as mistreatment.   

Research indicates that greater stigma consciousness can elicit certain outcomes simply 

by the way that those high in stigma consciousness present themselves (Farina, Allen, & Saul, 

1968; Link & Phelan, 2001).  For example, in a study by Von Baeyer, Sherk, & Zanna (1981), 

female applicants were told that a male interviewer either held or did not hold sexist attitudes.  

When the female was led to believe that her interviewer was sexist, she was less likely to make 

eye contact and more likely to endorse her stereotypical female roles of a wife and mother (Von 

Baeyer et al., 1981).  This suggests that, whether consciously or subconsciously, the female 

interviewee presented herself differently depending on who she believed she was interacting with 

(either a sexist or nonsexist male).  Several theories support this notion, including stereotype 

threat, self-fulfilling prophecy, and avoidance.  

Stereotype threat occurs when one is so aware of their stereotype that they drain their 

cognitive or affective resources trying not to confirm the stereotype (Spencer, Steele, & Quinn, 

1999).  Specifically, when one expects to be judged harshly, they may be so caught up in 

thoughts of disconfirming the stereotype that this may lead to increased anxiety and stress, a 

reduction in working memory capacity, and poorer self-esteem, which could result in negative 

evaluations from others (Major & O’Brien, 2005).  This concept is illustrated in studies of 

female’s mathematical performance: when a sample of females were told that they perform 

worse on mathematical tests than males, they obtained lower scores compared to a control group 

in which they were not primed with this sex stereotype (Spencer et al., 1999).  These results 

illustrate that when aware and conscious of their sex stereotype, females were actually more 

likely to confirm the stereotype.  In much the same way, I expect that agentic female leaders who 
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hold a higher degree of stigma consciousness will subconsciously elicit behaviors associated 

with female agency. 

Similarly, a self-fulfilling prophecy may play a role.  A self-fulfilling prophecy is when 

beliefs about oneself causes one to act in a way that confirms that belief (Cooper, 2006; Merton, 

1948).  For example, research findings indicate that when a female expects rejection, she is more 

likely to display cold behaviors than when she expects acceptance (Stinson, Cameron, Wood, 

Gaucher, & Holmes, 2009).  Therefore, if agentic female leaders have increased awareness, and 

therefore increased expectation that others may perceive them negatively (i.e., stigma 

consciousness), they may in turn be more likely to subconsciously behave in a cold manner. 

Additionally, it is possible that stigma consciousness may further elicit stereotyped 

treatment because those high in stigma consciousness may be more likely to avoid situations in 

which their stereotype may become apparent; however, this tends to eliminate the opportunity for 

these individuals to disprove the stereotype (Link & Phelan, 2001; Pinel, 1999).  For example, an 

agentic female leader who perceives that she is disliked in the workplace may avoid attending 

company-sponsored activities.  By not attending, she is unable to reinforce the stereotype by 

being viewed as cold at these events, but she is also missing the opportunity to show others that 

she can display warmth as well.  This suggests that when a stigmatized individual expects to be 

stereotyped, they are less likely to put themselves in situations in which the stereotype may be 

reinforced.  However, if the individual does not allow others to see how this stereotype may be 

wrong, others are more likely to continue to believe it to be true, therefore treating the individual 

in the stereotyped way.   

In addition to the elicitation of mistreatment, it is more likely that agentic female leaders 

high in stigma consciousness will interpret others’ actions as sex-based mistreatment more often 
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than those low in stigma consciousness.  The theory of confirmation bias posits that individuals 

subconsciously seek information that confirms their beliefs or expectations and disregard 

information that does not in order to support what they believe to be true (Nickerson, 1998; 

Jonas, Schulz-Hardt, Frey, & Thelen, 2001; Hill, Memon, & McGeorge, 2008).  Therefore, 

someone who expects to be mistreated is more likely to perceive neutral actions to be negative, 

or to simply disregard positive actions which are inconsistent with expectations.   

Furthermore, studies have also suggested that a bias in recall can have an impact on how 

individuals may perceive past events.  Illustrating this, Marks and Fraley (2006) provided 

participants with vignettes disguised as journal entries describing either a male’s or a female’s 

sexual history.  Each vignette included an equal number of positive and negative reactions by 

others; however, because there is a sexual double standard in which females tend to be judged 

more harshly than males, participants more readily recalled information that confirmed the 

double standard and were less likely to recall the information that disconfirmed it (Marks & 

Fraley, 2006).  These findings help to illustrate how agentic female leaders may more easily 

remember and thus report instances that confirm their expectations to be treated negatively than 

those that disconfirm these expectations.  Therefore, looking to their past, the times they felt 

mistreated are likely to be recalled more easily than times they felt they were treated positively 

or neutrally.   

In sum, agentic female leaders should be more likely to perceive sex-based mistreatment 

when they have higher levels of stigma consciousness than lower levels.  This is because stigma 

consciousness can both elicit mistreatment and increase errors in perception and recall of 

mistreatment.  Thus, I propose the following hypothesis (see Figure 1). 
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Hypothesis 2:  The relationship between agentic female leadership and perceived sex-

based mistreatment will be moderated by stigma consciousness, such that agentic female 

leaders with higher stigma consciousness will be more likely to perceive sex-based 

mistreatment than those with lower levels of stigma consciousness. 

The Moderating Effect of Leadership Level 

Given both current and historical support for the “think leader, think male” conception, 

females are under-represented in upper-level management positions (Koenig, Eagly, Mitchell, & 

Ristikari, 2011).  As mentioned previously, females hold under half of the management positions 

in the United States (40%), and this number drops as we reach upper management roles (28%; 

United States Department of Labor, 2018).  Because of the association between males and these 

top positions, and that between males and agency, people generally expect upper-level leaders to 

be agentic males (Heilman, 2001).  Therefore, a female leader has two conflicting role 

expectations: she is supposed to act like a leader, but she is also supposed to act feminine.    

Research indicates that the more salient stereotype is the one that is more strongly 

perceived.  The stereotype content model (SCM) indicates that judgments regarding warmth (i.e., 

communality) are made more quickly than those regarding competence (i.e., agency; Smith, 

Martinez, & Sabat, 2015) meaning that individuals would be quicker to perceive an absence of 

warmth than of competence, to the detriment of an agentic female leader.  However, salience 

may differ in a workplace setting where competence (i.e., job performance) is particularly 

important, although warmth may be more salient in more interpersonal roles, such as customer 

service (Smith et al., 2015).  This suggests that the particular leadership role (i.e., interpersonal 

or task-based) may determine which characteristic is more salient.  Furthermore, research 

indicates that employees desire different traits from their leaders depending on the leadership 
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level, and that consequently, leaders who are successful in one leadership position may not be 

successful in another (Jacobs & McGee, 2001; Nichols & Cottrell, 2014).   

Jacobs and McGee (2001) have identified three main levels of leadership: the first level 

in which leaders deal with personnel decisions and allocation of tasks (e.g., production workers, 

supervisors, plant managers), the second in which leaders make and strive for operational goals 

and oversee lower-level leaders (e.g., division presidents, general/department managers), and the 

third in which leaders utilize the bigger picture by envisioning companywide goals and strategies 

(e.g., executives in corporate headquarters; DeChurch, Hiller, Murase, Doty, & Salas, 2010; 

Jacobs & McGee, 2001; Nichols & Cottrell, 2014).  Because of these differing job tasks, lower-

level leaders have more direct interaction with subordinates and are more person-focused, 

whereas upper-level leaders have more indirect interaction and are more task-focused (DeChurch 

et al., 2010).  This study narrows the research question by examining middle- and upper-level 

leaders only.  Both middle- and upper-level leaders’ work toward organizational goals, 

suggesting a desire for high levels of competence.  However, in regard to communality, middle-

level leaders tend to have more interpersonal contact than do upper-level leaders, suggesting a 

desire for high levels of interpersonal skills. 

Therefore, the leadership role changes expectations for agency and communality: middle-

level leaders are more likely to necessitate greater interpersonal skills (i.e., communality), and 

upper-level leaders more competence (i.e., agency; DeChurch et al., 2010), thus changing which 

characteristics are desired in a leader.  In other words, as leadership level increases, the leader 

expectation of agency may override the stereotypic expectation of communality, making it more 

acceptable for a female leader to exhibit agentic behaviors.  Additionally, research indicates that 

people are more likely to recall what they expect (Heilman, 2012).  Therefore, if they expect an 
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upper-level leader to be more agentic than communal, then they may regard an agentic female 

leader as more consistent with their expectations; however, if they expect a middle-level leader 

to be more communal, then an agentic female leader may be perceived as inconsistent with 

expectations and thus the backlash effect may occur. Therefore, middle-level agentic female 

leaders should be more likely to perceive sex-based mistreatment that upper-level leaders.   

Further, leadership level and stigma consciousness may interact to affect the relationship 

between agentic female leadership and perceived sex-based mistreatment.  First, I expect that 

agentic female leaders who are most likely to perceive sex-based mistreatment are those in 

middle-level agentic positions and who have high stigma consciousness because of the 

incongruence between their expected and enacted behavior, as well as the high consciousness 

that others may perceive them negatively.  Second, middle-level agentic female leaders who are 

low in stigma consciousness will also be seen as incongruent between expected and enacted 

female behavior, but are likely not as tuned in to noticing these behaviors and thus perceive 

lower levels of sex-based mistreatment.  Third, upper-level agentic leaders who are high in 

stigma consciousness may be sensitive to cues of sex-based mistreatment, but due to the greater 

degree of congruence between their expected and enacted roles, they are even less likely to 

perceive sex-based mistreatment.  Lastly, upper-level leaders who are low in stigma 

consciousness should be least likely to perceive sex-based mistreatment because their roles are 

congruent, and they are also less cognizant of cues that could indicate mistreatment.  

In sum, middle-level leaders are expected to have more communal traits, and upper-level 

leaders more agentic traits.  Therefore, agentic female leaders should match role expectations 

more closely when they are higher up the ladder than when they are lower-level leaders.  

Therefore, I expect that leadership level, along with stigma consciousness, will multiplicatively 
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moderate the relationship between agentic female leadership and sex-based mistreatment. Thus, 

the final hypothesis is:  

Hypothesis 3: There will be a three-way interaction between agentic female leadership, 

stigma consciousness, and leadership level to predict sex-based mistreatment, such that 

the two-way interaction between agentic female leadership and stigma consciousness will 

be stronger for middle-level roles than for upper-level roles.  

Method 

Participants and Procedures 

Two hundred fifty-six female participants were recruited.  After data cleaning (discussed 

below), the final sample included only 174.  Participants ranged in age from 21 to 78, with a 

mean age of 44.09 years (SD = 13.35).  Participants were predominantly White (79.3%) with the 

remainder varying in ethnicity (6.3% Hispanic or Latino, 7.5% Black or African American, 1.1% 

Native American or American Indian, 4.6% Asian / Pacific Islander, and 1.1% Other).  The 

majority reported a Bachelor’s degree (36.8%) or a Master’s degree (24.1%) as their highest 

level of education.  

All participants were recruited from Qualtrics®, an online survey tool used to create, 

distribute, and acquire results from surveys.  Specifically, Qualtrics® recruited participants by 

utilizing demographics and professional titles on file to target those who fit the desired sample 

(see Appendix for recruitment statement).  All participants reported having been in a leadership 

position for at least one year in the United States.  Research asserts that there is not one scientific 

definition of leadership, but most researchers agree that a leader is someone who has an 

influence on at least one other person (Vroom & Jago, 2007).  Therefore, for this study, I 

operationally defined leadership as holding a position in an organization in which the individual 
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directly oversees one or more subordinates (Vroom & Jago, 2007).  I chose the one-year criterion 

because survey items ask about experiences over the past six months, and I wanted to ensure that 

transitions into the role were not likely to be included.  This helps to reduce the possibility of 

(mis)treatment that may be related to socialization, training, and understanding the ways of the 

organization, as research indicates that employees who have recently joined an organization or 

been promoted are likely to experience socialization pressures (Van Maanen, 1978).  

Approximately 58.6 percent identified themselves as holding a middle-level leadership position, 

and 41.4 percent as holding an upper-level leadership position. 

Participants were asked to complete a series of online questionnaires that took an average 

of 8.94 minutes to complete.  All measures were presented in a randomized order to reduce order 

effects.  To eliminate any data due to careless responding, I also included two items to check 

participant attention.  Upon completion of the survey, participants were financially compensated 

$3.  Due to the correlational design of the study, no manipulations were made.  

Measures 

Demographics.  Demographic questions gathered information about participant sex, age, 

ethnicity, education level, and leadership position and level.  Sex and leadership position were 

assessed to ensure that participants were truly from the desired sample.  To assess leadership 

level, participants were provided with a figure illustrating tasks of lower-, middle-, and upper-

level leaders, and were to self-report which level they believed best described their position 

(Appendix; Akrani, 2011; DeChurch et al., 2010).  Data was retained for only those indicating 

middle- or upper-level leadership positions for consistency with the study’s research question. 

Perceived sex-based mistreatment.  Perceived sex-based mistreatment was measured 

with the Workplace Incivility Scale (WIS; Cortina et al., 2001).  The WIS is a seven-item scale 
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measuring perceived incivility by asking about situations that have occurred in the past six 

months.  The scale used in this study was modified in order to assess incivility based on sex 

rather than general incivility by adding the phrase “due to my sex” to each item.  These items 

utilized a Likert response scale from one (never) to five (daily), asking how often participants 

have been in a situation in which someone else took specific actions toward the participant in the 

past six months.  A sample item of the WIS asks how often someone has “addressed you in 

unprofessional terms, either publicly or privately due to your sex” (Cortina et al., 2001).  Scores 

for all seven items were averaged, where higher scores indicate higher incivility, or higher 

perceived sex-based mistreatment.   

A CFA analysis conducted by Cortina et al. (2001) indicated that all items loaded on a 

single-factor model.  The lowest factor loading was .71.  Cortina et al.’s original study yielded a 

Cronbach’s Alpha of .89, suggesting acceptable reliability.  The Cronbach’s Alpha of the current 

study was .92.  The WIS was also found to have convergent validity as it negatively correlated 

with a previously validated measure of civility as was expected (Cortina et al., 2001).  

Agency and communality.  The Personal Attributes Questionnaire (Spence & 

Helmreich, 1978) was used to measure agency and communality.  Participants were instructed to 

self-report “what kind of person you think you are at work” on a spectrum of contradictory 

characteristics.  For example, participants rated themselves from zero (“not at all”) to four 

(“very”) on the item “Not at all aggressive – Very aggressive.”   

Each item was scored as either masculine (i.e., agentic), feminine (i.e., communal), or 

masculine-feminine (i.e., agentic on one extreme and communal on the other), with eight items 

for each of these subscales.  These items were created in which masculine items were judged to 

be more stereotypic of males, yet desirable for both sexes; conversely, feminine items were 
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judged as more stereotypic of females, but desirable for both sexes as well.  Finally, the 

masculine-feminine items differed in desirability based on sex, wherein it was deemed more 

desirable for males to be on the agentic side of the spectrum and females on the communal 

(Helmreich, Spence, & Wilhelm, 1981).   

The extreme for each item was scored four, the next extreme three, and so on (Spence & 

Helmreich, 1978).  Items 5, 13, 14, 16, 18, and 23 were reverse scored due to the extreme being 

on the “not at all” end of the spectrum.  Scores for each subscale were averaged.  The higher a 

participant’s sum of scores on the items measuring agency (masculine and masculine-feminine 

items), the higher she endorsed her agency level.  Questions related to communality (i.e., 

feminine items) were asked in order to acquire a more complete self-assessment, although they 

were not used in analyses.   

Past evaluations of this scale have suggested males tend to score higher on the 

masculinity and masculinity-femininity scales indicating higher levels of agency, while females 

tend to be higher on the feminine items indicating higher levels of communality.  Psychometric 

analyses indicate internal reliability and consistency (Helmreich et al., 1981).  The Cronbach’s 

Alpha for the current study was .78. 

Stigma consciousness.  Stigma consciousness was measured using a revised version of 

Pinel’s (1999) Stigma Consciousness Questionnaire (SCQ).  Participants rated items on a Likert 

scale ranging from one (strongly disagree) to five (strongly agree).  Sample items are “I never 

worry that my behaviors will be viewed as stereotypically female” and “When interacting with 

people, I feel like they interpret all my behaviors in terms of the fact that I am a female.”  Items 

of the SCQ fall into one of two categories: females’ experiences with males, and the beliefs 

males have of females, as perceived by females (Pinel, 1999).   
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Although the original scale asks specifically about interactions with males, the referent 

was changed to “people” as this more accurately assesses the appropriate referent for this study.  

For instance, females can be judged by other females as well, which could also have an impact 

on the perceived sex-based mistreatment this study measures.  I removed the original seventh 

item from the scale due to this change making it read exactly the same as item five.  This left the 

scale with nine items.  Items 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 9 were reverse scored.  Scores on all items were 

averaged, with higher scores indicating a higher consciousness of the stigma surrounding 

females in the workplace.   

The original questionnaire consisted of 16 items, but a principle component analysis lead 

Pinel (1999) to retain only 10 of these.  All remaining items had factor loadings at or above .32, 

reaching the standard to assume that they are true loaders (Pinel, 1999; Tabachnick & Fidell, 

2013).  It was also determined that dropping any of the items would not increase the internal 

reliability of the scale.  Cronbach’s Alpha for the current study was .82.  In Pinel’s original 

study, test-retest reliability was found over a one-month time period (Pinel, 1999).   

Common method bias.  Lastly, to assess common method bias, or the amount of 

variance that is a result of the method of data collection rather than of the measured constructs 

(Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003), I included the four-item Environmental 

Concern Scale (Ellen, Wiener, & Cobb-Walgren, 1991). This scale was chosen as the marker 

variable for the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) marker technique of assessing common 

method bias (Richardson, Simmering, & Sturman, 2009) because the measure is theoretically 

unrelated to the study’s variables and added minimally to the length of the survey.  A sample 

item includes “environmental problems are not affecting my life personally” to which 
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participants were to respond on a one (disagree) to five (agree) Likert scale.  Overall scores were 

averaged, with lower scores indicating greater environmental concern. 

Statistical Analyses 

Data was collected from 256 participants.  Those who did not meet the inclusion criteria 

(i.e., female, has held leadership position for at least one year, in the United States, 18+ years of 

age), had more than 10% of their data missing, or did not pass attention check items were 

excluded.  Additionally, because of an unsatisfactory sample size of those in lower-level 

leadership positions (N = 26), these participants’ data was omitted as well, making the variable 

of leadership level dichotomous with only middle- and upper-level leadership.  The final sample 

consisted of 174 participants.  Of this remaining dataset, the maximum number of missing items 

for any participant was three, and all of these were demographic items.  Because no participants 

were missing data for the primary variables of study, I ran all analyses using pairwise deletion.   

Next, I assessed univariate and multivariate parametric assumptions.  It must be noted 

that the assumption of homoscedasticity was violated, therefore the Huber-White 

heteroscedasticity inference was used in the statistical analyses.  There were also three outliers 

for length of time in the position, and three for number of employees led.  Because these items 

were collected for demographic purposes and do not contribute to composite scores of the 

study’s main variables, there is no need for concern.  After this, descriptive statistics were 

analyzed in order to assess means and standard deviations of demographics and study variables.  

Finally, I assessed scale reliability by running a reliability analysis.  The Workplace Incivility 

Scale, Personal Attributes Questionnaire, Stigma Consciousness Questionnaire, and the 

Environmental Concern Scale employed in this study all had acceptable alphas, indicating high 

levels of reliability (see Table 1).  
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Due to the cross-sectional, self-report nature of the survey, I also assessed for common 

method bias using the CFA market technique (Richardson et al., 2009).  This was done by using 

the latent variable modeling procedure described by Williams and Anderson (1994), which 

involves testing and comparing three models.  In all models, the latent variables of agency, 

stigma consciousness, and sex-based mistreatment were allowed to covary.  Further, the factor 

indicators loaded onto their respective latent variable (e.g., the seven sex-based mistreatment 

indicators load onto the latent variable of sex-based mistreatment).  For Model 1 (i.e., a baseline 

model), the latent variable of Environmental Concern (i.e., the marker variable) was modeled to 

not relate to the three study variables.  In Model 2 (i.e., the method model), the indicators of the 

three study variables loaded onto their respective latent variables and the marker variable.  

Model 3 (i.e., the constrained model), is the same as Model 2, except that the indicator loadings 

for the three study variables were fixed to the values estimated in Model 1.  If Model 2 fits 

significantly better than Model 1, this suggests there is method bias.  However, a comparison of 

Model 2 to Model 3 can indicate if this method effect significantly biases the measurement of the 

three study variables.  Such assessments were made using chi-square difference tests, CFI 

difference tests (a difference of > .01 is considered significant; Cheung & Rensvold, 2003), and a 

comparison of REMSEA 95% confidence intervals (i.e., overlapping intervals suggest no 

significant difference) in conjunction.  The results of these CFAs are shown in Table 2.  These 

indicate that, although there is a method effect, it was not strong enough to bias measurement of 

the study variables.  Thus, I proceeded to conduct a hierarchical multiple regression to assess the 

study’s hypotheses.   
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Results 

A hierarchical regression analysis was conducted using SPSS® software.  Approximately 

39% of the variance was accounted for by all variables, including interactions, F (7, 166) = 

12.38, p < .001, R2 = .39.  Block one included the main effects of agency, stigma consciousness, 

and leadership level.  The agency and stigma consciousness variables were centered to reduce 

multicollinearity.  Incivility was not centered as doing so did not reduce multicollinearity.  

Leadership level was dummy coded with 0 indicating a middle-level leadership position, and 1 

indicating an upper-level.  Block two contained the two-way interactions between agency and 

stigma consciousness, as well as between agency and leadership level.  Finally, block three 

consisted of the three-way interaction between agency, stigma consciousness, and leadership 

level on perceived sex-based mistreatment. 

Block one was significant, R2 = 0.38, F(3, 170) = 35.73, p < .001.  Further examination 

suggested that the main effects of stigma consciousness (sr2 = 0.35, β = 0.59, p < .001) and 

leadership level (sr2 = 0.01, β = 0.12, p < .05) were significantly related to perceived sex-based 

mistreatment.  Agency was not significantly related to perceived sex-based mistreatment (sr2 = 

0.00, β = 0.00, p = .97).  Therefore, Hypothesis 1 was not supported.  

Results of block 2 were non-significant, R2 = .40, R2 change(3, 167) = 0.02, p = .20.  The 

two-way interaction between stigma consciousness and leadership level was marginal, p = .052.  

Block three was also non-significant, R2 = .41, R2 change(1, 166) = 0.01, p = .12.  Therefore, 

Hypotheses 2 and 3 were not supported. 

Discussion 

  Research denotes that agentic female leaders tend to experience more mistreatment in the 

workplace than non-agentic female leaders.  This study aimed to test this concept by assessing 
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the relationship between agency and perceived sex-based mistreatment.  Contrary to the 

hypothesis, no relationship was found.  However, stigma consciousness and leadership level 

were both independently related to perceived sex-based mistreatment.  Based on previous 

research, the positive relationship between stigma consciousness and perceived sex-based 

mistreatment is to be expected; however, leadership level was significantly related to perceived 

sex-based mistreatment in the opposite direction than was hypothesized in that upper-level 

leaders reported more perceived sex-based mistreatment than did lower-level leaders.  The two-

way interaction between agency and stigma consciousness was not significant on perceived sex-

based mistreatment, nor was the two-way interaction between agency and leadership level.  

Additionally, there was not a significant three-way interaction between agency, stigma 

consciousness, and leadership level on perceived sex-based mistreatment. 

 When interpreting why agency and perceived sex-based mistreatment were not 

significantly related, there are a few possible explanations.  First, agentic traits may decrease 

mistreatment by others rather than elicit, as was expected.  For instance, confidence, 

assertiveness, and dominance are regarded as agentic traits (Spence & Helmreich, 1978).  By 

addressing mistreatment, individuals may become more aware of their actions and may change 

their behavior due to simple awareness or even to fear of confrontation, leading to fewer 

instances of perceived mistreatment.  Another explanation may be due to the social comparisons 

individuals make between themselves and the agentic female leader (Locke, 2003).  Again, as 

agentic female leaders are viewed as dominant and confident, perhaps others may feel that they 

are inferior to the agentic female leader if they are lacking in dominance and confidence.  It is 

possible that they may still hold negative attitudes about the agentic female leader, but they may 

be less likely to outwardly mistreat an individual viewed as superior to them.  Finally, it is also 
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possible that there is simply not a relationship between agency and perceived sex-based 

mistreatment today as has been seen in the past.  This may be due to societal changes caused by 

today’s politics and feminist movements, suggesting that sex-based equality may becoming more 

of a reality than it has previously been. 

 Another unexpected finding was that leadership level was positively related to perceived 

sex-based mistreatment in that upper-level leaders were more likely to perceive mistreatment 

than were lower-level leaders.  However, leadership level did not significantly moderate the 

relationship between agency and perceived sex-based mistreatment.  This is contrary to 

Hypothesis 2.  A possible explanation for why upper-level leaders experienced more perceived 

sex-based mistreatment may be because they have likely been in the workforce longer, and 

therefore may have had more experiences overall with mistreatment.  This could then lead to the 

possibility of participants over-reporting perceived mistreatment.  Although participants were 

asked to recall how they were treated in the past six months only, it is possible that experiences 

outside that time range lead to more bias.  For instance, events that happened more than six 

months ago may inadvertently be included in the six month recall, leading to heightened 

perceptions of mistreatment.   

Practical Implications 

Although we cannot infer causation, the positive correlation between stigma 

consciousness and perceived sex-based mistreatment suggests that if stigma consciousness were 

to decrease among employees, perceived sex-based mistreatment may decrease as well.  Stigma 

consciousness may be reduced by the reduction of stigmas themselves.  In this vein, it may be 

beneficial for organizations to employ interventions that aim to reduce stigma, thereby reducing 

stigma consciousness.  One example may be to encourage employees to decorate their office or 
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desk with items that represent their personal life, such as pictures of their hobbies or family.  

This may then increase socialization between employees, helping them to develop more accurate 

representations and making them less likely to buy in to stigma.  Another intervention may be to 

plan organization- or department-wide social events in settings which may elicit different 

behavior than that which is expected at work.  By getting to know colleagues on a more out-of-

work context, co-workers may begin to see that the stigma may not be truly representative of the 

agentic female leader.  Further, this can lead to the contact hypothesis, which posits that 

individuals are more likely to perceive an out-group member positively if they are friendly with 

other members of the individual’s in-group (Zhou et al., 2019).  For instance, if a subordinate 

sees another being friendly with the agentic female leader, the subordinate is more likely to 

perceive the agentic female leader positively.  Therefore, if even a small amount of individuals 

become friendly with the agentic female leader, she may be perceived more positively by the 

many.  This can help reduce stigma consciousness by demonstrating that female leaders who are 

seen as agentic may also possess communal traits as well.  Overall, any intervention that can help 

decrease stigma consciousness among agentic female leaders in the workplace may help. 

Limitations 

 One limitation of this study is that measures were entirely self-reported.  It is possible 

that participants, whether knowingly or unknowingly, provided inaccurate data.  Recall was 

utilized to gather information on the outcome variable of perceived sex-based mistreatment, and 

as noted in the above literature review, recall can be privy to memory bias.  For instance, there is 

a tendency for individuals to better recall events that align with their expectations than those that 

do not align (Marks & Fraley, 2006).  Further, participants were also asked to report their 

leadership level based on tasks that best describe their role.  It is possible that participants felt 
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they did not identify with only one level, and therefore had to choose which one represented their 

role the best.  Because the levels of leadership may not be as distinguished in the real world as 

they are in this study, participants may experience ambiguity when completing the survey, again 

leading to potentially inaccurate responding.  Any inaccurate responding may have influenced 

results, leading to distorted conclusions.   

Additionally, because all organizations are unique, it is impossible to say that they all 

follow the structure of leadership levels this study provides.  Participants may have entered the 

study with perceptions of which level leader they are in their company, which may not have 

aligned with the descriptions of each level presented in this study.  For instance, perhaps a 

participant thinks of herself as an upper-level leader in her organization, but the figure provided 

in this study indicates that her role may be more closely aligned with a middle-level manager.  

This can create uncertainty in how they should identify themselves in the survey.  Therefore, it is 

important to take these limitations into consideration when evaluating the results of this study. 

Future Research 

 Due to findings that contradicted hypotheses 1 and 2, further research into the possible 

alternative explanations discussed above may help explain this study’s findings.  Further, in 

order to address this study’s limitations, perhaps this study could be conducted within a single 

organization in which employees would not self-report their leadership level, but the 

organization would provide this data based on the employee’s job title.  By doing so, the 

organization can more clearly define what constitutes each level of leadership in that unique 

organization.  This would decrease the likelihood of inaccurate responding of leadership level 

due to ambiguity.  Further, perhaps in recalling previous experiences of mistreatment, 

participants should be required to provide a specific example and tentative date of each time they 
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were mistreated.  This may help correct inaccuracies in reported instances of mistreatment.  

Lastly, because participants may view themselves differently than others view them, it may be 

beneficial to include co-workers’ reports of the female leader’s agency.  It is possible that a 

female leader who views herself as agentic may not be viewed as agentic by others.  For 

instance, although individuals may stigmatize agentic female leaders, they may be less likely to 

treat her according to the stigma if they don’t believe she fits it.  This may then affect the 

relationship between agency and perceived sex-based mistreatment.  If there are inconsistencies 

in agency reports by the female leader and her colleagues, this may point to inaccuracies in self-

report. 

Conclusion 

 Results of this study are inconsistent with past research suggesting a positive relationship 

between agency and perceived mistreatment.  Further, a new theoretical concept was explored in 

that leadership level may moderate the relationship between agentic female leadership and 

perceived sex-based mistreatment; however, this was not supported.  Results suggest that stigma 

consciousness is positively related to perceived sex-based mistreatment.  This implies that 

decreased stigma consciousness is associated with decreased perceptions of sex-based 

mistreatment, offering a practical implication to be applied to future organizational interventions.  

This study further suggests that upper-level leaders tend to perceive more sex-based 

mistreatment than middle-level leaders.  Therefore, perhaps future interventions may be most 

successful when targeting the perceptions of female leaders in upper-level roles. 
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Table 1 

Correlation Matrix 

 1 2 3 4 5 

1. Leadership Level -     

2. Agency -.09 -    

3. Perceived Sex-Based            
Mistreatment -.18* -.02 -   

4. Stigma Consciousness -.08 -.04 .59*** -  

5. Environmental Concern .08 -.07 .01 -.28*** - 

M 2.23 2.52 1.58 3.03 2.57 

SD 0.66 0.53 0.80 0.75 0.94 

Cronbach’s Alpha - .78 .92 .82 .79 

*p < .05 
***p < .01  
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Table 2 

Results of the CFA Marker Assessment for Common Method Bias 

 χ2 df RMSEA 95% CI CFI TLI SRMR 

Model 1 1230.17 591* .074 .068, .079 .771 .756 .091 
Model 2 1121.54 559* .071 .065, .077 .798 .773 .079 
Model 3 1140.32 588* .069 .063, .074 .802 .788 .082 

Note. RMSEA = Root Mean Square Error of Approximation; CFI = Comparative Fit Index; TLI 
= Tucker Lewis Index; SRMR = Standardized Root Mean Square Residual 
* p < .05 
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Figure 1. Hypothesized model  
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Appendix 

Recruitment statement: "Congratulations! Based on your panel profile you have the opportunity 

to receive $3 for completing a 15-20 minute long survey focused on female leadership. Please 

complete the following questions as truthfully and thoroughly as you can to receive your 

compensation. Good luck." 

 

Demographics 

Sex: 

a. Male 

b. Female 

c. Alternative 

d. Choose not to answer 

Age: ________ 

Ethnicity: 

a. White 

b. Hispanic or Latino 

c. Black or African American 

d. Native America or American Indian 

e. Asian / Pacific Islander 

f. Other 

What is your highest level of education? 

a. High school diploma or GED 

b. Some college 
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c. Associate Degree 

d. Bachelor’s Degree 

e. Master’s Degree 

f. Doctoral Degree 

Do you hold a leadership position in an organization within the United States? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

How long have you been in this leadership position at your organization? ___________ 

How long have you been at the organization, in any position? ___________ 

How many employees do you lead? __________ 

Do you have regular face-to-face contact with any of your direct followers who may reside 

outside the United States? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

What is your job title? _____________ 

In which industry do you work in?  

a. Accommodation and food services 

b. Administrative and support and waste management and remediation services 

c. Arts, entertainment, and recreation 

d. Construction 

e. Education services 

f. Finance and insurance 

g. Health care and social assistance 
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h. Information 

i. Management of companies and enterprises 

j. Manufacturing 

k. Natural Resources and mining 

l. Professional, scientific, and technical services 

m. Public administration 

n. Real estate and rental and leasing 

o. Retail trade 

p. Transportation and warehousing 

q. Utilities 

r. Wholesale trade 

s. Other 

The figure below represents the three main levels of leadership, along with tasks and 

responsibilities that are most often associated with each level. Please review the figure, and 

indicate which leadership level you feel best represents your role in your organization. 

*You may feel that you have tasks and responsibilities in multiple areas – please give your best 

estimate of which role suits your position the best. 

a. Upper-level leader 

b. Middle-level leader 

c. Lower-level leader 
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(Akrani, 2011; DeChurch, Hiller, Murase, Doty, & Salas, 2010) 

Reverse score so that 1 = lower-level, 2 = middle-level, and 3 = upper-level leader. 

 

 

 

 Serve as role models for the employees you 
supervise 

 Interpret organizational plans 
 Maintain flow and/or quality of output 

 Maintain safe working conditions 

 Delegate tasks 

 Make daily, weekly, and/or monthly plans 

 Are accountable to shareholders and/or 
the general public 

 
 Prepare long-term plans made for 5-20 years in the future 

 

 Are responsible for the survival of the organization 

 

 Develop plans, strategic goals, 
and/or company policies 

 

 Control and/or 
oversee the entire 
organization 

 
 Assemble resources such as 

finance and/or fixed assets 

 

Upper-Level 
Leaders 

 

Middle-Level Leaders 
 

Lower-Level Leaders 
 

 Maintain a link between employees and middle-management 

 

 Prepare short-term plans made for 1-5 years in the future 

 
 Execute organizational plans that enhance the objectives of top management  

 

 Act as an intermediary between top-level management and low-level 
management 
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Personal Attributes Questionnaire (Spence & Helmreich, 1978) 

The items below inquire about what kind of person you think you are at work. Each item consists 

of a PAIR of characteristics, with the numbers 0-4 in between. For example,  

 

Not at all confident 0…...1…...2…...3…...4 Very confident 

 

Each pair describes contradictory characteristics – that is, you cannot be both at the same time, 

such as very confident and not at all confident. The numbers form a scale between the two 

extremes. You are to choose the number which describes where YOU fall on the scale in your 

work setting. For example, if you think that you are very unconfident at work, you would choose 

0. If you think that you are pretty confident, you might choose 3. If you are only medium, you 

might choose 2, and so forth.  

0 1 2 3 4 

 

M-F 1. Not at all aggressive – Very aggressive*  

M 2. Not at all independent – Very independent*  

F 3. Not at all emotional – Very emotional*  

M-F 4. Very submissive – Very dominant*  

M-F 5. Not at all excitable in a major crisis* – Very excitable in a major crisis  

M 6. Very passive – Very active* 

F 7. Not at all able to devote self completely to others – Able to devote self completely to others*  

F 8. Very rough – Very gentle*  
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F 9. Not at all helpful to others – Very helpful to others*  

M 10. Not at all competitive – Very competitive*  

M-F 11. Very home oriented – Very worldly*  

F 12. Not at all kind – Very kind*  

M-F 13. Indifferent to others’ approval* – Highly needful of others’ approval  

M-F 14. Feelings not easily hurt* – Feelings easily hurt  

F 15. Not at all aware of feelings of others – Very aware of feelings of others*  

M 16. Can make decisions easily* – Has difficulty making decisions  

M 17. Gives up very easily – Never gives up easily*  

M-F 18. Never cries* – Cries very easily  

M 19. Not at all self-confident – Very self-confident*  

M 20. Feels very inferior – Feels very superior*  

F 21. Not at all understanding of others – Very understanding of others* 

F 22. Very cold in relations with others – Very warm in relations with others*  

M-F 23. Very little need for security* – Very strong need for security  

M 24. Goes to pieces under pressure – Stands up well under pressure*  

 

The scale to which each item is assigned is indicated by M (Masculinity), F (Femininity) and M-

F (Masculinity-Femininity).  Items with an asterisk indicate the extreme masculine response for 

the M and M-F scales and the extreme feminine response for the F scale.  Each extreme 

masculine response on the M and M-F scales and the extreme feminine response on the F scale 

are scored 4, the next most extreme scored 3, etc. 
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Stigma Consciousness (Pinel, 1999) 

For the statements below, indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each 

statement.  

 

1 

Strongly disagree 

2 

Disagree 

3 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

4 

Agree 

5 

Strongly agree 

 

1. Stereotypes about females have not affected me personally. 

2. I never worry that my behaviors will be viewed as stereotypically female. 

3. When interacting with people, I feel like they interpret all my behaviors in terms of the 

fact that I am a female. 

4. Most people do not judge females on the basis of their sex. 

5. My being female does not influence how people act with me.  

6. I almost never think about the fact that I am female when I interact with people. 

7. Most people have a lot more sexist thoughts than they actually express. 

8. I often think that people are unfairly accused of being sexist. 

9. Most people have a problem viewing females as equals. 

 

Workplace Incivility Scale (WIS; Cortina et al., 2001). 

During the past six months at your current job, how often have you been in a situation where 

someone:  

 

(Higher average score indicates higher number of encounters with incivility) 
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1 

Never 

2 

Occasionally 

3 

Monthly 

4 

Weekly 

5 

Daily 

 

1. Put you down or was condescending to you due to your sex?  

2. Paid little attention to your statement or showed little interest in your opinion due to your 

sex?  

3. Made demeaning or derogatory remarks about you due to your sex?  

4. Addressed you in unprofessional terms, either publicly or privately due to your sex?  

5. Ignored or excluded you from professional camaraderie due to your sex?  

6. Doubted your judgment due to your sex on a matter over which you have responsibility?  

7. Made unwanted attempts to draw you into a discussion of personal matters due to your 

sex?  

 

Environmental Concern (Ellen et al., 1991)  

Please indicate the extent to which you agree with each of the following statements. 

(Lower scores indicate more concern for the environment) 

 

1 

Strongly disagree 

2 

Disagree 

3 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

4 

Agree 

5 

Strongly agree 

 

 

1. Environmental problems are not affecting my life personally. 

2. Environmental problems are exaggerated, because in the long run things balance out. 
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3. I have too many obligations to take an active part in an environmental organization. 

4. I can think of many things I'd rather do than work toward improving the environment. 

 

Careless Responder Items (Huang, Bowling, Liu, & Yuhui, 2015) 

The following item was embedded in the Environmental Concern Scale: 

1 

Strongly disagree 

2 

Disagree 

3 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

4 

Agree 

5 

Strongly agree 

 

1. I can run 2 miles in 2 minutes. 

 

 

The following item was embedded in the Workplace Incivility Scale: 

1 

Never 

2 

Occasionally 

3 

Monthly 

4 

Weekly 

5 

Daily 

 

1. I eat cement. 
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